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Abstract The changing Arctic sea-ice cover is likely to impact the trans-border exchange of sea ice
between the exclusive economic zones (EEZs) of the Arctic nations, affecting the risk of ice-rafted contam-
ination. We apply the Lagrangian Ice Tracking System (LITS) to identify sea-ice formation events and track
sea ice to its melt locations. Most ice (52%) melts within 100 km of where it is formed; ca. 21% escapes
from its EEZ. Thus, most contaminants will be released within an ice parcel’s originating EEZ, while material
carried by over 1 00,000 km2 of ice—an area larger than France and Germany combined—will be released
to other nations’ waters. Between the periods 1988–1999 and 2000–2014, sea-ice formation increased by
∼17% (roughly 6 million km2 vs. 5 million km2 annually). Melting peaks earlier; freeze-up begins later; and
the central Arctic Ocean is more prominent in both formation and melt in the later period. The total area
of ice transported between EEZs increased, while transit times decreased: for example, Russian ice reached
melt locations in other nations’ EEZs an average of 46% faster while North American ice reached destina-
tions in Eurasian waters an average of 37% faster. Increased trans-border exchange is mainly a result of
increased speed (∼14% per decade), allowing first-year ice to escape the summer melt front, even as the
front extends further north. Increased trans-border exchange over shorter times is bringing the EEZs of
the Arctic nations closer together, which should be taken into account in policy development—including
establishment of marine-protected areas.
Plain Language Summary We use data from satellite images to identify the formation, drift
tracks, and melt locations of sea ice in the Arctic. Most ice melts locally: only about 21% is exported from
the exclusive economic zone (EEZ) in which it is formed. That export is nonetheless about 1,000,000 km2
each year. As the ice cover has thinned and the summer sea ice has retreated in a warming Arctic, for-
mation and melt locations have moved further north, ice drifts have accelerated, and the area of ice for-
mation and melt has increased. We looked at ice formation and transport between the EEZs of the Arctic
nations, and broke the record into two periods: 1988–1999 and 2000–2014. As the Arctic warms, more
ice is transported between EEZs and it is arriving at the receiving EEZ faster, than in the past. Between
the two study periods: Sea ice velocity increased by about 14%/decade; Russian ice reached melt loca-
tions in other nations’ EEZs 46% faster; and North American ice reached Eurasian destinations 37% faster.
Exchanges of ice have increased as a result. For example, export of ice from Russia to Norway increased by
11% and export from Alaska to Russia by 16%.
1. Introduction
For stakeholders in the Arctic region, the transition to a seasonally ice-free ocean harbors both the possibility
of economic development and growing risks [e.g., Newton et al., 2016]. In no economic segment are rewards
and risks more apparent than petrochemical extraction. The US Geological Survey estimates that about
90 billion barrels of oil, 1.7 trillion cubic feet of gas, and 44 billion barrels of natural gas liquids remain in
the Arctic [Bird et al., 2008; Gautier et al., 2009] (Figure 1). About 84% of these resources lie beneath the
Arctic Ocean and its peripheral seas, where accessibility is controlled primarily by the annual cycle in sea-ice
growth, drift, and melt. The nightmare scenario is that when accidents occur, as they have in every major




• Ca. half of Arctic sea-ice melts within
100 km of formation, while ca. one
fifth melts in a different nation’s
exclusive economic zone
• Over the past ca. 30 years, sea-ice
drift speeds have increased and
transit times decreased between
remote parts of the continental shelf
• Exchange of sea ice and ice-rafted
material between waters of the Arctic
nations has likely increased over the
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ice will make containment and recovery extremely difficult, if not impossible [Sørstrøm et al., 2010; Harvey
and Walker, 2013]. Blanken et al. [2017], for example, found that sea ice will transport oil (and presumably
other contaminants) significantly farther than ocean currents. The US National Academies of Science has
recently completed a major study of the state of oil-spill management in the Arctic [National Academies
of Science (NAS), 2014], and industry groups are investing in studies and experiments to develop response
strategies [Sørstrøm et al., 2010]. However, no technological solution currently exists to recover oil from sea
ice, and a large fraction of the oil on, entangled in, or trapped beneath sea ice is likely to be transported
with the floes and released into the ocean wherever the ice melts [Venkatesh et al., 1990].
Figure 1. (a) Offshore oil and gas resources as assessed by the U.S. Geological
Survey [Bird et al., 2008]. (b) Summer sea ice extent minima and possible shipping
routes (U.S. Navy: http://www.doncio.navy.mil/CHIPS/ArticleDetails.aspx?
ID=5256).
For millions of years, sea ice has rafted
material from one region of the Arctic
Ocean to another: aeolian dust, aerosol
deposits, sediments entrained in shal-
low waters, biological communities
growing below each floe [e.g., Pfirman
et al., 1990; Nürnberg et al., 1994; Deth-
leff et al., 2000a; Eicken et al., 1997, 2000;
Jakobsson et al., 2001]. Transport of the
ice itself is a freshwater flux that moves
buoyancy from source to sink regions,
carrying river runoff, for example, from
the Siberian shelf seas to the Canadian
Basin [e.g., Bauch et al., 1995; Newton
et al., 2008, 2013). Transport of bio-
logical communities, dust, and marine
sediments may help to seed blooms
at the retreating summer ice edge
[e.g., Meibing et al., 2007]. Ice-rafted
sediments deposited over the central
Arctic basin are read from benthic cores
to document periods during the last
several millions years when the Arctic
was ice free or covered [e.g., Bischof
and Darby, 1997; Tremblay et al., 2015].
Beginning in the mid-19th century
and accelerating through the 20th,
industrialization in the far north added
anthropogenic pollutants to the list of
ice-rafted materials: mercury, lead, and
other metals from mining and smelt-
ing operations, semi-volatile organic
compounds and black carbon have all
been observed on or in sea ice [e.g.,
Pfirman et al., 1995; Arctic Monitoring
and Assessment Programme, 1998,
2011, 2015; Barrie et al., 1998; Dethleff
et al., 2000b; Drozdowski et al., 2011;
Khelifa, 2010; Shevchenko et al., 2012].
As the Arctic warms, seasonally active
marine transport for local delivery,
trans-Arctic shipment and tourism is
expected to grow quickly [Khon et al., 2010; Smith and Stephenson, 2013, Figure 1b], which will lead to
expanded port facilities and associated maritime and industrial activities along Arctic coasts. For example,
the United States, Canada, and Russia are considering major infrastructure improvements along Arctic
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Figure 2. Arctic exclusive economic zones (EEZs).
coasts, including deep water porting
and oil-spill response capacity [e.g.,
DeCoste, 2016; Ruskin, 2016; State
of Alaska, 2016]. Marine infrastructure
combined with longer and more exten-
sive open-water periods, could expand
the opportunities for extraction and
processing of metals and minerals,
accelerating pollution risks. Including
the possibility of ice-rafting toxins from
one region to another.
Sea ice receives pollutants from the
atmosphere, water, or contaminated
sea floor sediments, which are
entrained if the water depth at the
formation site is less than about 30 m.
Despite these differences in their
sources, the majority of pollutants
are released when the entire floe
melts [Pfirman et al., 1995]. This occurs
because most contaminants are parti-
cle reactive and even during summer
ice melt are retained on the pitted,
cryoconite-riddled surface of the floes [Pfirman et al., 1995]. Also, for multi-year ice, over time, as ice melts
from the surface and grows from the underside, contaminants migrate toward the floe surface [Pfirman
et al., 1995; Tremblay et al., 2015]. Once released, contaminants will segregate based on their behavior in sea-
water. Particles and particle-reactive components will sink to the sea bed. Soluble components will follow
the ocean currents. Long-lasting components may be re-entrained into ice the following fall. Melt regions
sometimes coincide with algal blooms, and some contaminants are biologically active. The fate of contam-
inants after release is outside the scope of this contribution, but we note that the 2015 GEOTRACES cruises
have gathered data that will address some of these issues in more detail than has been possible in the past.
Below we focus on the fate of sea ice itself, analyzing changes in regional ice transport rates. We take the
exclusive economic zones (EEZ) of the Arctic nations (Figure 2) as our regional boundaries in order to directly
connect our analysis of ice formation, transport, and melt patterns to policy frameworks. A nation’s EEZ
extends 200 nautical miles seaward from its coastline. EEZs are defined by the United Nations Convention
on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), and disputes are resolved through UNCLOS processes. The United States, a
major Arctic power, is not an UNCLOS signatory but has committed to abide by its processes. A comparison
of Figures 1 and 2 shows that most oil and gas resources are located within EEZs, which roughly correspond
to the continental shelves. The analysis presented below addresses the question: How has the exchange of
sea ice between the EEZs of the Arctic nations changed in recent decades as the Arctic has warmed and
summer sea-ice cover has decreased?
2. Methods
2.1. Input Data
The sea-ice motion data used in this study are from the Polar Pathfinder project, publicly available at the
National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) website: https://nsidc.org/data/docs/daac/nsidc0116_icemotion
.gd.html [TSchudi et al., 2016]. The data set begins with the advent of polar-orbiting earth-observing
satellites in late 1978. The drift fields are a gridded product derived through optimal interpolation of obser-
vations from the International Arctic Buoy Program (IABP) sea-ice buoys, and the Scanning Multi-channel
Microwave Radiometer (SMMR), Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I), Special Sensor Microwave
Imager Sounder (SSMIS), The Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for EOS (AMSR-E), and Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) sensors, which have been mounted on a succession of National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and National Aeronautics and Space Administration
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(NASA) satellite platforms starting in November, 1978. In places and times for which no satellite or buoy
observations are available, sea ice “free drift” is calculated from the NCEP reanalysis surface wind esti-
mates, using a simplified relationship between the geostrophic wind and ice motion [Thorndike and
Colony, 1982]. The data are interpolated onto the 25 km Equal Area Scalable Earth (EASE-25) grid and is
available in daily, weekly, and monthly mean fields. This study uses Version 3 of the weekly fields from
1988 to 2014.
The IABP buoy tracks are the most accurate Arctic sea-ice drift data; they are available at the IABP website:
http://iabp.apl.washington.edu/. The NSIDC interpolation gives a large weight to buoys, which dominate
the gridded velocities within a radius of influence of about 200 km. As background to this work, we com-
pared satellite-derived drift estimates to buoy drifts whenever the two are approximately collocated (e.g.,
within 100 km) as a way to validate the accuracy of the satellite estimates. It is a method used as well by
the NSIDC and others [Schwegmann et al., 2011] to estimate error in the data set. We found that the SMMR
data, the only satellite input between 1978 and mid-1987, is biased low compared to nearby buoys, which
led to the removal of this section of the dataset from our analysis. The bias has been acknowledged by
the NSIDC and may be related to the fact that the SMMR sampling period was 48 h, whereas for the other
products, 24-h samples were used [National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC), 2016]. Thus, our study period
is January 1988–December 2014.
The satellite-derived drift vectors are calculated by tracking features from one satellite image to the next
[Emery et al., 1991, 1995, 1997; Fowler et al., 2003; Kwok et al., 1998]. Successive images are geo-located,
shifted by discrete pixel-widths up to 10 pixels, and compared. Two-dimensional cross-correlations are
maximized to select a most-likely drift vector between images. Passive microwave instruments (SMMR,
SSM/I, SSMIS, and AMSR-E) capture the electromagnetic radiation emitted by the surface. The AVHRR
instrument captures sunlight reflected from the earth’s surface as well as surface-emitted thermal
infrared at about 11 μm wavelengths. Because the heights of polar orbiting satellites are similar (in the
700–850 km range), resolution is mainly governed by the frequency of radiation being captured, with
higher frequencies providing greater spatial resolution. The 85–91 GHz microwave bands suffer more
interference from atmospheric water than the lower frequency 37 GHz channel. Visible and infrared sen-
sors give the best resolution (approx. 1.2 km/pixel). However, they have trouble distinguishing clouds
from sea ice. In addition, reflected light is only available during about half the year when the sun is
up [Emery et al., 1995]. The same images that are used as grist for the pattern recognition software are
used by the NSIDC to publish gridded estimates of sea-ice concentration—the fraction of each pixel
covered by ice.
2.2. Lagrangian Ice Tracking System (LITS)
We have developed a Lagrangian Ice Tracking System (LITS) [DeRepentigny et al., 2016; Williams et al., 2016]
that uses the NSIDC’s Polar Pathfinder data to track ice floes from the location of their formation to where
they ultimately melt. Here, we apply that software and the NSIDC data sets to study ice transport patterns,
mainly by looking at the statistics of international transport and changes in those statistics and patterns
with time. For each week during the satellite era, we identify ice formation events. To do so, one has to
distinguish between ice that appears at a location through formation (freezing) and ice that arrives as a
result of advection from a neighboring location. We advect each week’s ice edge forward by a week, and
compare the advected ice edge with the ice edge from satellite imagery. Ice-covered grid points that (1)
were ice free in the previous week and (2) did not receive ice through advection are marked as formation
events. Where a grid point has become ice covered through freezing, we identify a new ice “parcel” which
is then advected forward in time, with weekly resolution, using the Polar Pathfinder ice drift velocity fields.
We use 15% to define when a grid cell is inside the ice pack. Fifteen percent is widely used in sea-ice studies
as the boundary of the ice pack and our own tests indicate that results are robust to the exact choice
of cut-off value. For this study, the data set of weekly sea-ice maps was processed to identify all sea-ice
formation events creating an array of the formation latitudes, longitudes, and dates. Then, LITS was seeded
with all ice formation events, to create a data set of weekly locations of each “parcel” of ice. It is important to
keep in mind that we are not identifying and tracking actual ice floes. Ice formation is a complex, nonlinear
process that takes place on spatial scales much smaller than the 25 km grid spacing of the sea-ice data.
Floes of significant size—the types that might be identifiable and trackable in satellite images—are built




Figure 3. Annual cycle of sea-ice formation (a) and melt (b). Blue: 1988–1999. Orange: 2000–2014.
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Figure 4. Net distance traveled (formation to melt site) by sea ice between 1988 WHY 1988? and 2014. The first bar, less than 5 km,
represents ∼24% of all parcels.
up over time by the concretion, continued vertical growth, and consolidation of already-formed ice. One
can think of the tracked parcels as “virtual floes” or “buoys” that have been placed so as to be statistically
representative of sea-ice creation events that lead to ice floes that last at least 1 week, the temporal
resolution of the study. Each new ice parcel is tracked forward in time until it melts, with the intermediate
locations and the melt location being saved to create an ice-drift track. Ice is considered to have melted
when the location it should have arrived at is ice free.
In order to put sea-ice transport in a geopolitical context, the EEZ of formation and EEZ of melt were
recorded along each parcel’s track. Figure 2 shows the Arctic EEZs; the gray area in the center, not part
of any nation’s EEZ, is labeled “Central Arctic”, and included in the formation/melt statistics. The study is
restricted to formation events in the Central Arctic and its peripheral shelf seas, whereas the Nordic Seas
and the East Greenland Current are included as melt regions, since that is where most ice exported from
the Arctic is lost.
3. Results
3.1. Ice Formation and Melt
Between January 1, 1988 and December 31, 2014, the analysis identified 239,023 ice formation events in
the study region. Each event places new ice at a grid point representing a 25 km× 25 km2 –625 km2 of sea
ice. Thus, we tracked an average of approximately 5.5 million square kilometers of sea ice formed each year.
Figure 3 shows the annual cycle of formation (top) and melt (bottom) events averaged over 1988–1999
(blue) and 2000–2014 (orange). Before 2000, sea-ice formation increased sharply in the early fall, with a
maximum in the second week in October of about 215,000 km2/week, falling steadily through late October
and November. By December, the Arctic Ocean is nearly completely ice covered and ice formation drops
slowly to a minimum in early June. As the ice-edge approaches the coastlines in late fall, sea-ice formation
is limited to coastal polynyas and the growth of ice area slows. Melting is more broadly distributed, with
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Figure 5. Annual density of sea-ice formation (left) and melt (right) for (top to
bottom): winter (DJF), spring (MAM), summer (JJA) and fall (SON). Red lines are
exclusive economic zones boundaries.
a peak of about 148,000 km2/week
in the first week of August and a
steady, nearly linear decline between
early-August and the minimum in
mid-October.
After 2000, the annual cycles shift in
ways congruent with a warmer Arc-
tic atmosphere. Freeze-up begins and
peaks about a week later on average
than in the prior 12 years. Melt rises ear-
lier and the peak period lasts longer,
about 5 weeks instead of two. The areas
of ice formation and melt are signifi-
cantly larger, with peaks that are about
81,000 and 45,000 km2 per week larger,
respectively, than in the prior period.
The larger annual cycle of formation
and melt reflects the much larger area
in the seasonal ice zone (SIZ—the area
that is open in summer but ice cov-
ered in winter) as the summer ice cover
retreats.
In July, at the peak in surface air tem-
peratures, one would not expect signif-
icant sea-ice formation, yet our analy-
sis shows about 10,000 km2 formation
per week. This is likely an expression
of errors in the algorithm by which ice
formation has been identified. Changes
in sea-ice concentration maps are used
to identify potential formation events,
and ice drift is used to eliminate instances when ice was advected into a region. Most of the July ice for-
mation occurs along coastlines where there are no buoy data and very few satellite-derived drift vectors,
so that ice drift estimates are dominated by free drift calculated from the geostrophic wind. To the extent
that the ice motions are inaccurate, ice can be identified as newly formed when in fact it has drifted into the
area represented by a satellite image pixel. In addition, land-fast ice along the coast can be misidentified as
floating sea ice. Assuming all of the July ice formation is spurious, and that errors in the drift and ice-edge
location do not vary seasonally, then we estimate the errors on ice formation events to be approximately
4%. The impact on statistics of inter-EEZ exchange would be even less, as these isolated coastal parcels do
not tend to persist very long.
Most sea-ice melts close to its formation location (distance distribution in Figure 4). Twenty-four percent of
parcels melted essentially where they were formed (<5 km net drift) and 52% melted within 100 km; only
approximately 17% of parcels traveled more than 500 km from their formation locations. 21.4% of ice melts
outside of its EEZ of formation. While small compared to total sea-ice formation area, this nonetheless
means that over 1 million km2 of ice, an area larger than France and Germany combined, has been exported
from one nation’s EEZ to another’s each year.
Figure 5 shows the spatial pattern of the sea-ice formation and melt rates, for each season, averaged over the
27-year data set. Autumn (Figure 5d) dominates the formation rates, with strong ice formation throughout
the SIZ. There is some summer ice formation along the Siberian coast and a small amount throughout the
continental shelf seas (Figure 5c). Some summer ice formation is real, but much of it represents errors in the
LITS ice formation identification algorithm.
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Figure 6. Annually averaged drift define red dashed curves speeds of sea-ice parcels that traveled more than 500 km from formation.
Table 1. Distribution of Sea-Ice Melt by the EEZ in Which It Was Formed, for Ice Tracked Between 1988 and 2014
To Canada USA Russia Norway Iceland Greenland Central Total
From % % % % % % % km2/yr
Canada 61.91 30.99 2.65 0.00 0.01 0.21 4.24 219,560
USA 0.40 47.31 45.19 0.00 0.09 1.22 5.78 443,403
Russia 0.05 0.10 86.54 7.46 0.70 4.05 1.10 3,224,699
Norway 0.00 0.00 0.08 99.28 0.01 0.63 0.00 647,407
Greenland 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.65 9.13 86.22 0.00 263,66
Central 1.67 8.62 23.27 6.05 3.41 18.29 38.70 198,356
EEZ, exclusive economic zones.
The last column is the annually averaged total area of ice formed in each EEZ.
In winter and spring, both ice formation (Figures 5a and 5b) and melt (Figures 5e and 5f) occur along the
front where warm Atlantic and Pacific inflows meet cold Arctic surface waters. We interpret these events
as mainly due to fluctuating atmospheric and, especially, oceanic fronts. Sea-ice melt takes place predom-
inantly in the summer (Figure 5g). In the fall there is weak, but non-zero, melt over the Siberian shelf seas,
some of which is real since melting still occurs at the beginning of September, but some of which likely repre-
sents errors in the melt-event identification algorithm, which relies on the accuracy of sea-ice drift estimates.
3.2. Transport Between EEZs
As the ice pack thins and retreats, it is more responsive to wind forcing and tends to move faster [Rampal
et al., 2009, 2011; Spreen et al., 2011]. Focusing on floes that travel longer distances: we found that, for ice
traveling more than 500 km, between 1988 and 2014, acceleration has been about 0.06 cm/s·year (about
14% per decade) (Figure 6). The acceleration rate has not been constant, and there are multi-year periods of
higher acceleration, and deceleration. We checked to see whether the patterns of acceleration were related
to the dominant mode of regional-scale atmospheric variability, the Arctic Oscillation, but the correlation
was only 0.29, less than 10% of variance explained.
Of the ice that travels beyond its EEZ of origin, approximately one quarter exits the Arctic and melts in the
Nordic Seas, in the EEZs of Greenland, Norway or Iceland, mainly in the East Greenland Current. The ice
exported from Arctic EEZs, roughly 1 million km2 annually, is certainly the largest international exchange
of solid material on the planet, and potentially a major pathway for contaminants. Transport of the rafted
material is complex, with additions and partial releases en route. Quantitative application to pollution trans-
port will require a loading and release model, based on atmospheric conditions and location, which we have
identified as important future development for the LITS.
Table 1 shows the distribution of melt locations by EEZ for each EEZ of formation. The data tracks 205,623
sea-ice parcels formed between 1988 and 2014 that had already melted by the end of 2014. Values are in
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Figure 7. Area figure titles not always the same font size of sea ice formed each
year in the Arctic in millions of square kilometers.
percent except for the last column,
which lists the total area formed in
each EEZ. The number of parcels is less
than the total formed during the study
period because some parcels were still
“active” at the end of the study period
and because there are some small areas
that are between EEZs, but not properly
part of the Central Arctic (see Figure 2).
The Russian shelves, known to be the
“ice factory” of the Arctic [Reimnitz
et al., 1994; Timohkov, 1994], dominate
the ice-formation statistics, with over
half of all sea-ice formation. Norway,
the United States, and Canada follow,
in that order. The dominant inter-EEZ
fluxes are those that follow the two
major ocean currents in the Arctic, the
Beaufort Gyre and the Transpolar Drift
Stream. Together they define a broad westward arc from North America toward Russia, westward past Nor-
way, out of the Arctic through Fram Strait and along the eastern coast of Greenland. Thus, Canada exports
ice to the United States, which exports to Russia, which exports to Norway. Nearly all Norwegian sea-ice
melts within its own EEZ because warm North Atlantic waters meet ice-covered polar waters there. Even
the smaller inter-EEZ transports are quite large. For example, the average transport from the Russian to the
United States EEZ (a tiny fraction of Russian ice), is about 3,300 km2of sea ice each year.
We are interested in how these exchanges are shifting as the Arctic warms under the influence of increased
greenhouse gas forcing. First, as noted above (Figure 3), receding summer ice cover has tended to increase
the amplitude of the annual ice formation/melt cycle. Each winter, the sea-ice cover extends to the coast-
lines, so greater retreat in summer implies greater grow-back in the fall. The average annual Arctic-wide
sea-ice formation in the years 2000–2014 was 17.4% higher than the average for 1988–1999 (5,993,208 km2
vs. 5,045,104 km2) (see Figure 7). In addition, fluxes between EEZs have tended to increase between the pre-
and post-2000 time frames (Figure 8). As Figure 8 illustrates, fluxes from Russia to Norway and from Alaska
to Russia, the two largest ice exporters, have increased by 11% and 16%, respectively. Some exports have
Figure 8. Annual flux of sea-ice area between exclusive economic zones, averaged over 1988–1999 (blue) and 2000–2014 (red).
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Table 2. Annually Averaged Area of Sea Ice Transported Between EEZs: 1988–1999
To Canada USA Russia Norway Iceland Greenland Central Total
From sq. km sq. km sq. km sq. km sq. km sq. km sq. km sq. km
Canada 127,885 59,663 3,846 0 48 962 2,212 194,615
USA 1,346 201,779 165,433 0 769 8,365 5,625 383,317
Russia 1,394 1,827 2,422,163 198,269 33,173 128,125 12,308 2,797,260
Norway 0 0 625 626,731 96 5,481 0 632,933
Greenland 0 0 0 769 3,077 26,827 0 30,673
Central 1,154 6,346 11,010 5,433 3,702 17,596 8,798 54,038
EEZ, exclusive economic zones.
Table 3. Annually Averaged Area of Sea Ice Transported Between EEZs: 2000–2014
To Canada USA Russia Norway Iceland Greenland Central Total
From sq. km sq. km sq. km sq. km sq. km sq. km sq. km sq. km
Canada 143,393 75,804 7,634 0 0 0 15,893 242,723
USA 2,188 217,232 232,813 0 45 2,679 44,241 499,196
Russia 1,964 4,732 3,132,723 279,598 12,902 132,634 57,054 3,621,607
Norway 0 0 402 657,634 89 2,723 0 660,848
Greenland 0 0 0 1,652 1,786 18,929 0 22,366
Central 5,313 27,098 78,795 18,080 9,598 53,616 139,866 332,366
EEZ, exclusive economic zones.
declined, notably from Russia to Greenland and Iceland. Those declines are largely due to the very large
increase in sea-ice melt in the Central Arctic as the melt front moves farther and more rapidly northward
(Tables 2 and 3).
Figure 9 is a time series of ice transfer from Russia to North America (top) and from North America to Russia
(bottom), binned by year of formation and averaged over a 5-year window. There is a general increasing
trend, but there are also individual years that stand out above and below the trend, and there are significant
reversals of the trend over several years.
That the trend in exchanges should be upward is not obvious from the overall trends in Arctic sea-ice
patterns. On one hand, acceleration of sea ice (Figure 6) leads to shorter travel times between remote
regions (Figure 10). Transit between most “trading partners” has shortened significantly. For example,
Russian ice, reached its destinations in other nations’ water an average of 46% faster while North American
ice reached Eurasian waters an average of 37% faster. So too has the time for travel between the EEZs,
which are mostly over the continental shelves, and the central Arctic Ocean. Shorter transit times should
increase the inter-EEZ exchange by increasing the distance traveled before a parcel melts. However, the
more extreme retreat of the summer ice edge—the increase in the size of the SIZ—has dramatically
reduced the amount of first-year ice that survives to be “promoted” to multi-year ice. Thus, the fraction
of multi-year ice has declined dramatically while the fraction of first-year ice has increased from about
50% to over 70% between the start of the satellite era and 2015 [Perovitch et al., 2015]. Ice that melts
in the same year as its formation is less likely to travel long distances than ice that survives summer
and has another year on the move. The shift from multi-year to first-year ice might therefore diminish
inter-EEZ exchanges. In the recent past, acceleration has dominated changes in inter-EEZ transport, which
is increasing. At some future date, the summer melt may be so aggressive that the trend in transport
reverses.
In addition, the increasing northward retreat of the ice edge creates a shift from ice formation over the shelf
seas to the pelagic Central Arctic. The rapidity of the retreat—the ice edge now travels much farther each
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Figure 9. Five-year running average sea-ice area export from Russian to North
American exclusive economic zones (top in 105 km2) and vice versa (bottom in
104 km2).
year during the same warm
period—means that ice formed over
the shelves is more likely to be caught
by the melt front than previously.
As a source of new sea-ice area, the
Central Arctic increased by over 400%
(310,208 km2/yr between 2000 and
2014 vs. 58,542 km2/yr in the 1988
and 1999 period). As a destination for
ice formed in the EEZs, the increases
were equally dramatic: over a sixfold
increase in North American ice and
364% increase in ice from the Rus-
sian EEZ melting in the Central Arctic.
Figure 11 tells part of the story: the spa-
tial distribution of formation of sea-ice
parcels that are eventually promoted to
multi-year ice. Before 2000, multi-year
ice mainly originated in the northern
part of the EEZs. More recently, the
largest contribution is from the Central
Arctic while the region that produces
only, or mainly, first-year ice has moved
northward toward the EEZ’s northern
boundaries.
To understand the increase in
inter-EEZ exchange despite the shift
of multi-year ice formation out of the
EEZs, we look at the distances traveled
by first-year ice that travels from one
EEZ to another (Figure 12: 1988–1999;
blue: 2000–2014). The amount of
first-year ice getting from one EEZ to
another has grown dramatically (the
blue area is 70% larger than the red in
Figure 12); and the distances traveled
tended to be longer—by 20% on aver-
age. Thus, even though the “lifespan”
of Arctic sea ice is decreasing dramatically, it is traveling faster and melting at great distances more often,
than before. Spreen et al. [2011] have shown that the sea-ice acceleration is partially, but not mainly, due to
increased wind stress. Rather, the main effect must be an increased responsiveness of the ice pack to winds
and ocean currents as a result of lower resistance as the ice thins and the ice area diminishes [Tremblay
et al., 2015].
4. Discussion and Future Work
In this contribution, we demonstrate that the LITS, based on the Polar Pathfinder sea-ice drift data set, can
be used to visualize and understand exchanges in sea ice between Arctic regions. We apply the system
to inter-EEZ transport during a period of strong climatic warming. The minimum ice extent is diminishing,
which means that the ice edge is retreating farther north, and faster than in prior decades. As a result, ice
formed over the continental shelves, which includes most of the EEZ area, must travel farther north to enter
the perennial ice pack and the thick, multi-year ice is not being replenished at the rate at which it is being
flushed out of the Arctic. We set out to answer the question: What would be the impact of these changes on
exchange of sea ice between the waters of the Arctic nations. So far, the acceleration of sea ice is overcoming
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Figure 10. Change in transit time between formation time and melt time for ice flowing between pairs of exclusive economic zones.
Blue: ice formed 1988–2000; red: ice formed 2001–2014.
Figure 11. Spatial distribution of multi-year ice promotion for (a) why 1988? Different time span 1988–2000 and (b) 2000–2014. For
each grid cell, fraction of the ice formed in that grid cell that melts more than 1 year after formation is shown. Exclusive economic zones
boundaries are shown in red.
its shorter lifetime, and exchange between the EEZs, roughly corresponding to the continental shelf seas,
has increased over the past 27 years. The increases are significant, both in the statistical sense and in that
they are large—tens of thousands of square kilometers each summer.
In geopolitical terms, these developments draw the Arctic nations closer together. What happens in the
Russian (or Canadian or United States) EEZ does not necessarily stay there. Rather, there is a wide, and
widening, pathway capable of rafting large amounts of material from one EEZ to another. If there is an oil
spill in the Chukchi (or Kara) Sea, it will necessarily be of great concern to Russia (or Norway), the down-
stream neighbor. If heavy metals are deposited downwind of smelters in Norilsk, then those responsible
for fishing industries in Alaska and Norway must be concerned.
Most ice formed on the continental shelves nonetheless travels very little before it melts, so most con-
taminants introduced into sea ice will be released within the EEZ where the ice was formed. The risks of
long-range ice rafting are modulated by the seasonality of ice transport and the specific drift conditions,
especially at and immediately after incorporation into the ice. LITS, together with drift fields from Polar
Pathfinder allows for estimation of the probability of long-distance ice rafting. To assess risks in a more
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Figure 12. Distribution of distances traveled by first year? it takes longer than that
no? Year ice transported between exclusive economic zones.
specific way, one would need to incor-
porate an ice-loading model together
with information about specific times
and places of inputs and releases, as
well as vertical migration of material
within an ice floe. For assessment of
future risk, one would also need to
integrate scenarios of future economic
developments with these models of
the physical system.
Another interesting shift is the dra-
matically increased exchange between
the continental shelves and the cen-
tral Arctic Ocean. As the summer ice
pack shrinks, more ice formed in EEZs
melts over the deep Arctic Ocean, and
vice versa: more ice is formed over the
pelagic regions of the central Arctic,
which is for the first time a major for-
mation site for new ice area. As the central Arctic opens up, a new biome is being created, which will be
receiving ice-rafted material from several nation’s waters, raising novel regulatory questions.
For the immediate future, continued fall and winter production of sea ice coupled with increases in ice
speed is likely to mean that inter-EEZ transport continues. In a much warmer Arctic, when the summers
are essentially ice free, more extensive summer melting could effectively cut-off some transport pathways.
Analysis of climate projections is beyond the scope of this study, but is underway and will be presented
in a separate paper. As we have pointed out elsewhere [Newton et al., 2016], future sea-ice scenarios are
critical for planning and policy development. For example, in planning for Arctic marine-protected areas it
is important to consider how the supply from “ice-sheds” is likely to change [Pfirman et al., 2010].
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